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My Voice is as Many Waters

One thing I desire of you is that you'll allow me to teach you, says the Spirit of the Lord.
I'll come; I'll come as I said even threw earlier instruction; I do desire to talk to you on a
continual basis and instruct you. The quickest way out of anything that he tries to put you
in and tries to manage you, is to humble yourself under my presence and allow me to
exalt you in a place of instruction and peace; my voice is unto you as many waters,
washing and refreshing and strengthening, lifting you higher so that you are able to get
past any encampment that he could bring; so humble yourself and wait on me, allow me,
for many will move past to their own order of things; many will instruct their own selves
and call it, call it as if I had said and I had given instruction, but know that the voice of
the enemy that the voice of your enemy is so close even to my voice; I gave instruction
that my sheep would hear my voice; they would know me and follow me, but too much of
my body is too far away to know the difference between human, human emotion and the
voice of the enemy and my own voice and they sound, they sound so close, so close in
proximity to the soul. For when I speak I bring peace first to the spirit man which solicits
or enlist the soul and the soul is made high and brought to a place of peace; so also the
voice, the voice of the one that would lead many astray whose first instruction and whose
first oncoming, many times, brings an excitement to the soul but yet afterwards there is
no peace; many wait; many do not wait; then later find that which they received was not
of me, but there is a place in me that you're able always able to come to the end of all
things which is peace, the joy of my spirit; these things are available; these things are
available.


